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EVENTS
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TEA ALUMNI
CONFERENCE 2021
An Event Aiming to Bring TEA Alumni Together

With the support of the U.S. Embassy in Azerbaijan, the U.S.-Educated

Gifts presented to

Azerbaijani Alumni Association managed to hold TEA Alumni Online

participants

Conference on January 28-30, 2021.
Around 45 TEA/PIE alumni from across Azerbaijan got the opportunity to
participate in a three-day extensive professional development conference that
aimed to:
• Strengthen people-to-people ties between the United States and Azerbaijan
through engagement in a wide range of activities promoting the exchange of
experience, information, and expertise;
• Build the capacity of the local educational community of Azerbaijan through
intensive professional development offered by American specialists and local
trainers;
• Create an active network of TEA/PIE Alumni in Azerbaijan harnessing
alumni leadership and initiating chapter activities such as special interest
groups;
• Present their learning with other participants through conducting workshops,
presentations, and/or panel discussions.

CHAI TIME

One of the ongoing projects

by Elgun Mammadov

Association is titled Chai

of AAA - The US educated
Azerbaijani Alumni
Time. Composed of online
live sessions conducted on
Facebook page of AAA, this
project is aimed at helping
the US-educated community
share their pre- and post-US
experience with the
public. This online project
intends to demonstrate how
the US experience developed
and shaped the participants
and impacted their lives and
the way they contributed to
the community by using the
gained knowledge, skills and
expertise after coming back
from the USA.
What makes this online project unique
is that both the guest and the host
have chai (tea) throughout the sessions,
resembling the traditional way: having
tea while discussing something
important. The project is moderated by
Elgun Mammadov who has so far
hosted the below-listed alumni, with
the following topics.
1. Jeyhun Atayev, Corporate
Social Responsibility
2. Ozal Mammadli, HRM
Chit-Chat
3. Samir Gadirov,
Advantages and disadvantages of
ecological restrictions
4. Sara Rajabli, Social
Entrepreneurship
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5. Natavan Khanmammadli,
Eco-Houses

CLOTHES DONATION BAKU
By Zarina Khankishiyeva

OVERVİEW:
Clothes Donation Baku
Clothes Donation Baku is a platform initiated by our
current Board Member – Zarina Khankishiyeva which
aims to create a bridge between donors and needy
people. The main responsibility of this platform is to
create a center, where people will be able to donate
their new or used clothes. Once they make a donation,
the CDB is responsible for the entire cycle from start to

finish.

Starting from October 27th, 2020
CDB has delivered:
108
closing items for the people affected
by war in Barda & Aghdam
93
closing items for the people living in
villages of Baku
113
closing items for the people living in
Aghjabadi and Fuzuli.
We encourage all of you to join CDB
Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
3503302256384311/
if you wish to donate some of your
clothes, or just support us with your
likes & shares in order to reach more
people.

Business
Academy
2o21
Business Academy is a
preparation ground for
Azerbaijan Business Case
Competition and allows
participants to expand their
potential by including
theoretical and practical
knowledge and aims to
support case-based thinking.
We are thankful to our
partners–Deloitte & EY for
sponsoring this project and
supporting the initiative
which is directly focused on
student’s education. We are
also grateful to our trainers
and coordinators for
contributing their time to
this project!

1st class of
Business Academy
2021 was held on
February 7th, 2021
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/AZERBAİJ
ANBUSİNESSCASECOMPETİTİON

Gabala Tour: A Visit to Nohur Lake, and
Tufandag Mountain Resort for One Day
Written by Laman Asadli (Current Executive Assistant at the AAA)
Dear reader,
I write this testimonial as one of the tour
coordinators of the trip to Gabala. Fervently, I am
a new addition to the amazing AAA team, thus,
this was my first time travelling with my fellow
colleagues from the AAA community. I was really
excited and nervous simultaneously because this
experience called for meeting numerous people
with different backgrounds, a situation pretty
novel for me. Astonishingly, it turned out to be a
great experience and a day well spent.
Our first destination was Nohur Lake in Gabala,
both of which I never visited during the winter
season. I must say that the lake looked serene
and dreamy with snow falling like fairy dust and
surrounding trees depicting winter spirits. Also,
here the AAA team got the opportunity to break
the ice and get to know each other better.
Some of us were doctors, some were lawyers,
some were marketologists and even some were
geologists..Different people, different career
paths yet the same journey. Later, we all

proceeded to Tufandag Mountain Resort to
continue the trip.
Here we were divided within two groups, one for
sky lift, the other for extreme winter sports like
skiing and snowboarding. It was my first time
experiencing the thrill of ski lift. Dare I say, the
view from the top was breathtaking . After a few
hours of adventure, we all calmed ourselves with
some hot coffee right before getting back to the
bus. Thanks to Samir Gadirov, our tour guide and
official Board Member at the AAA, our way back
to the city was loaded with fun games and
songs!
Overall, the trip was an experience of a lifetime.
Such trips serve as an opportunity to meet new
people, have interesting conversations , explore
different regions and ethnicities within our
country, and that is why I cannot wait for our
next trip. For more information on such trips, do
not forget to follow AAA Facebook page. Looking
forward to hosting you in our upcoming trips.

ONGOING PROJECT | INITIATED BY IRADA MEHDIYEVA

SherunS is a unique opportunity for our society in the topics that have never been
developed before. Our target group is disadvantaged and underestimated
women (+18) in management positions from Baku and regions. We mentor them to
be active in sport, education, youth and social work in order to Inspire Empower
and Grow!
Since March 2020 SherunS has started cooperating with Azerbaijan Athletics
Federation, EU4Youth Alumni Network, European Athletics, Common Sense
Youth Organization & Azerbaijan Alumni Association to have better research
and support in the development of these topics.
Since June 2020 we’ve managed to organize online sessions due to the
pandemic, to involve participation who want and see themselves in this. The
topics we have covered:
• Leadership
• Motivation
• Gender EQUITY
• Emotional Intelligence
• EU opportunities for youth
• Project writing
Currently we have 7 small projects within SherunS that have partly started their
implementation process
On the 8th of March we will host an Evolution Ceremony and 1 year Anniversary of
the first group. We are inviting all to support us and our participants! The official
invitation will be sent via e-mail soon.

UPCOMING

EVENTS
This section includes events, which are planned to be started in
the following days during the month of March

The project is designed to address the challenges
women face in starting or advancing in their
careers through the acquisition of knowledge. The
project includes online trainings and meetings
with successful professionals for women aged 1622 who want to start a business, who have just
started their careers or who want to start their
own business / brand. The project covers a wide
range of trainings, from writing CVs and resumes
to leadership, entrepreneurship, time
management, and gender equality.
Deadline:: 3rd March, 2021, 8 AM
https://forms.gle/Vccwxyb8g17pBUCw5
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ALUMNI

VOICE
INTERVIEW WITH SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR

This section contains interviews with alumni on the topics most
defining their current affairs

How would you

ntroduce yourself to the AAA Commun ty?

- I am Mahammad Kekalov from Zaqatala, Azerba jan. I am a soc al entrepreneur

and a Bus ness Adm n strat on student at the Un vers ty of Econom cs

How d d you end up study ng

- I stud ed

n Baku.

n the US?

n the Un ted States v a FLEX Program. In Zaqatala, I had many teachers

who were alumn

and work ng at my school and they told me about th s program. I

was the 14th student from my school to be accepted to FLEX. I stud ed as a sen or

at Boonsboro H gh School

n Boonsboro, Maryland. It’s just to the north of

Wash ngton, DC
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How d d study ng

d fferences

n the US change your perspect ve about l fe? Any notable

n culture or work eth c between Azerba jan

and Amer can

people?

-L v ng and study ng

n the Un ted States, I became a more mature

nd v dual. Of

course, we all face many challenges and d ff cult es as an exchange student and

today I am thankful to those challenges because they helped me develop my

problem solv ng sk lls, commun cat on sk lls and other soft sk lls that helps me today

to be a more successful person

Azerba jan

n many d fferent facets of l fe. I observed that

and Amer can people are very d fferent from each other. Our culture,

s m lar to the U.S. culture has been

roots, Azerba jan

nfluenced by many other cultures, but

n

ts

soc ety, the way we work, commun cate and handle problems are

d fferent than that of Amer cans. St ll, I could get along well w th my Amer can

peers, because the r rat onale and reason ng when mak ng dec s ons also resonated

w th me. As a country, we need to go a long way

n terms of democrat zat on and

econom c, pol t cal and soc al development, so I th nk all of us who have past U.S.

exper ence can be a great asset

n th s process.

Your new project called Kekalove Adapt ve Fash on

s the talk of the town

these days . Th s project earned you B g Idea Challenge Grand Champ onsh p

2020 because of

ts

nnovat ve concept. Could you please tell us what

Kekalove Adapt ve Fash on

- Actually,

s about?

t’s not a new project anymore,

t’s almost been 2 years that I started

devot ng my t me to work on Kekalove Adapt ve. It’s a fash on and e-commerce

startup, and

t’s a soc al bus ness that I started w th my FLEX alumn

Mahammadal

Rzayev and Turan Jabbarl . So we can cons der

fr ends

t a 100% alumn

project. But we have ga ned momentum only recently. It’s correct that I became the

grand champ on of Creat ve Spark compet t on and won seed

nvestment for my

bus ness.

Kekalove Adapt ve

s a fash on brand for persons w th d sab l t es. We develop

cloth ng des gns spec f cally for persons w th d sab l t es who have problems

dress ng up us ng a well-known adapt ve des gn method. It allows us to

ma n benef c ar es d rectly

What

nvolve our

n the process of cloth ng des gn.

tr ggered you to address the problems faced by d sabled people? Any

personal exper ences?

-My grandmother who l ves

n Zaqatala r ght now has a v sual d sab l ty. Grow ng up

my brother and I would always help her w th da ly tasks and I would always observe

how she has problems w th her cloth ng. Imag ne try ng to put on a sh rt and real ze

your head

s through the sleeve. You have to start over and do It aga n. And

mag ne

mak ng the same m stake over and over aga n, but there’s noth ng you can do

about

t. Then I real zed there are over a b ll on people worldw de w th some k nd of

d sab l ty. Surely, a large chunk of them exper ence d fferent problems w th cloth ng.

We’re here to solve exactly that.

So, are you work ng alone on th s project or

s there manager al team ass st ng you

w th th s?

-No, I am not work ng alone. I have a team of two talented fash on des gners, Sab na

Sah b and Rash da Al

who handle the creat ve, fash on des gn aspect of our

operat ons. Turan and Mahammadal

who helped me a lot

work w th us on a day-to-day bas s, they rather come

n the beg nn ng don’t

n when we need an extra

hand. We also have external partners from d fferent organ zat ons,

nclud ng other

adapt ve fash on brands, across Europe and the Un ted States who g ve us

mentorsh p and adv ce for development.

So, currently, at wh ch stage are you

n your project? And when are you

plann ng to be done w th the whole process?

-R ght now, we are develop ng new products. We’re work ng on two collect ons at

the moment. The COVID-19 pandem c and government lockdowns largely l m ted

our work. Our ent re supply and product on l ne was d srupted for months, and we

couldn’t work. Even one of my partners at the product on fac l ty was f ned 500 AZN

for work ng w thout perm ss on. We’re hop ng

n the next few weeks we can f nal ze

the development and release our products. Our ma n focus at Kekalove Adapt ve

s

about what we g ve to the d sabled commun ty of Azerba jan, and we want to

empower and br ng vo ce to our commun ty members. That’s why r ght now we are

runn ng a jo nt project w th Amer can Counc ls to

related

nformat on on Azerba jan

ncrease the level of d sab l ty-

soc al med a. We’re hop ng that by the end of

summer we w ll get done w th our current runn ng projects, wh ch are releas ng

both our collect ons, expand ng our product l ne and organ z ng a fash on day

ent rely ded cated to persons w th d sab l t es

n Azerba jan.

How do you th nk your adapt ve cloth ng w ll be affordable for all commun ty

members? Have you taken the pr c ng

nto cons derat on?

- That’s one of our ma n concerns as well, because we rece ved tons of feedback

from our fr ends about our pr c ng wh ch seems a b t h gh to many people. But I

have to d sagree w th th s. We are a slow fash on brand w th a spec f c focus. We

go through a d fferent development and product on process than other fash on

brands. We work w th h gh-end product on fac l t es because we want to have our

products of the h ghest of the h ghest qual ty. It all comes down to a h gher cost of

product on. Our global value propos t on

rony for be ng based

n Azerba jan. But

s actually affordab l ty and I understand

ts

f we look at the current alternat ves, we’re

offer ng a state of the art product based on sol d research know-how that many

brands don’t possess. Cost of labor and product on

n Azerba jan

s also much

cheaper than other countr es, so we’re offer ng a good deal from an

perspect ve. For Azerba jan

nternat onal

customers, there are many persons w th d sab l t es

Azerba jan who can afford these products but because of the local mental ty,

culture and

part c pate

nfrastructure, we don’t see nearly enough persons w th d sab l t es

n the soc ety, so as a soc ety we have formed a very l m ted v ew of

them. Real ty

s d fferent. In the future, when we w ll have establ shed all our

channels, we w ll look

nto th s more but for r ght now, we’re pursu ng a bus ness

strategy that has the most susta nable prom se for our brand.
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You are a student, r ght? Isn’t

put

t d ff cult for you to manage everyth ng? To

t d fferently, how do you f nd the balance between your student l fe and

entrepreneur al act v t es?

- I am a student, but I am not the most d l gent student

n our class. Somet mes I

have to sk p some classes or ass gnments because my soc al bus ness

s a h gher

pr or ty for me. Generally, Kekalove Adapt ve doesn’t occupy much t me g ven we’re

a very young organ zat on. In today’s day and age,

t’s poss ble to part c pate

n

act v t es and even control them w thout be ng there phys cally. We make good use

of technology for our work. Also, my stud es doesn’t occupy much t me espec ally

these last semesters have been onl ne and

t’s poss ble to attend classes from

everywhere. It’s one pos t ve s de of the lockdown for us that

t allowed me more

t me to focus on my soc al bus ness and make use of great opportun t es.

What are your plans about your future, more spec f c ally your career?

- I see my future at Kekalove Adapt ve. I have b g hopes about th s

no doubts that

movers

n th s

dea and I have

t has a great market potent al. I am lucky that I am one of the early

nnovat ve

ndustry. I also want to rece ve my future educat on

entrepreneursh p and namely, how bus nesses and commerc ally v able

n

deas can

be used to w pe out soc al problems from the Earth. R ght now I am work ng on two

new projects wh ch w ll contr bute to Azerba jan’s soc al entrepreneursh p

ecosystem and I hope to launch them by summer.

What adv ce would you g ve to young people

-My f rst adv ce for young people

n Azerba jan?

s to apply for the FLEX program

It’s a great opportun ty for self-development. I th nk everyone

f they’re el g ble.

s capable of great

deas that change our commun t es, so I adv se everyone who wants to start the r

own projects, regardless how b g or small

t

s, they should totally do

t. When I

started my brand, I had l terally zero resources but as you work for your goal, you w ll

eventually learn how to make

t poss ble, wh ch proved to be true for me as well.

TALKING
PHOTOS

This section shares with you the memories of alumni taken
during their exchange program in the U.S.
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INFORMATIVE
CONTENT

This section involves some announcements, which might be
beneficial for your personal development

ISOPS
school
Public Speaking
It is important for students to develop the
necessary skills for self-expression, nonhesitant communication with friends and
peers, and grammatical command over a
language. Public speaking classes will shape
and develop such skills of students.

Personal Development
Personal development helps students grow
as a global citizen, define their identity, attain
emotional intelligence, set futuristic goals,
and to develop strong decisionmaking skills.

Chess Talks
This program helps students have in-game
discussions, propose their suggestions,
develop the skills of timely decision-making
and strategic thinking.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Teaching aids are provided, modular exams used
as a medium of assessment, interactive research
activities and lessons, entertaining games
arranged
6-16 aged group of students
Both Individual and group level participation is
encouraged
At least B1 level is required for English and
Russian
Lessons are held for 90 minutes twice a week

+99470 433 87 80
+99477 435 34 44
isops_school
ISOPS School

Start your day with a cup of coffee and meeting
confident and hard-working ladies-leaders, who
will share their success stories with you! You
can benfit from the Substantial Experience of
Arzu Hajiyeva, Tax&Law partner, and Nargiz
Karimova, Insurance Partner

This event is designated for female students of Bachelor and Master
degrees. We will contact the authors of the most interesting questions
and invite them tto join the event.

If you want to become a part of this inspirational event,
please submit questions that you would like to address to our
Partners along with your updated resumes through
https://globaleysurvey.ey.com/jfe/form/SV_5iG79GF02veYpZY

NEW PROJECT

PREPARING CHILDREN
WITHOUT PARENTAL CARE
FOR AN INDEPENDENT LIFE
Come volunteer for the following positions
mentioned below!

ARE YOU INTERESTED? FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL AT (+994) 51
887 39 49
THE PURPOSE AND SHORT DESCRIPTION

To develop and implement a program for orphan children aged 6-17, living in state-run
and private child institutions that will equip them with skills and enable them to
successfully integrate into the mainstream society. The program curriculm is structured
around 13 modules and each module consists of one-day events and long-term sessions.

Looking for Trainers in below fields:
Identity, Social Skills, Legal Rights, Helath Promotion, Sports, Life skills, Foudational
Literacy DIgital Skills, Time and Money Management, Career Mentoring, Safety,
Motivation, Academic Classes on Teaching Different Languages

THE U.S. EMBASSY
ANNOUNCMENETS

This section encompasses current announcements made by the
U.S. Embassy in Azerbaijan

Award
amounts: Up
to $24000

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
The U.S. Embassy s pleased to
announce an open call for
proposals from nterested
nd v duals and organ zat ons to
for ts Engl sh-Language
Teach ng Program. Th s
program focuses on Engl shlanguage projects for members
of the vulnerable commun t es
n need of add t onal resources
and expert se, espec ally those
located outs de of the cap tal
c ty. In add t on to n-person
programs, teach ng
engagements may be offered
v rtually, n part or n the r
ent rety.

Deadline for
Applications:
April 12, 2021
For more nformat on, v s t
the follow ng l nk:
https://az.usembassy.gov/en
gl sh-language-programs/

ANNUAL PROGRAM
STATEMENT OF PUBLIC
DIPLOMACY PROGRAMS
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The U.S. Embassy Baku Public Affairs Section
(PAS) is pleased to announce that funding is
available through its Annual Program
Statement. U.S. Embassy Baku’s Annual
Program Statement solicits proposals for
projects that further the U.S. Mission’s public
diplomacy goals of expanding and
strengthening people-to-people ties between
Azerbaijan and the United States, engaging
with local media, and building and
strengthening local partners through the
specific objectives listed. Public diplomacy
programming includes cultural programming,
educational exchanges, workshops and
training for entrepreneurs, English-language
programming, innovation in and
improvement of education systems,
promoting science, technology, engineering,
and math (STEM) education, programs
connected to environmental issues, and
journalist skills-building and professionalism.

PURPOSE OF PROGRAMS
All programs must include a connection with
American culture, expert(s), organization(s), or
institution(s) in a specific field that will
promote increased understanding of U.S.
policies and perspectives. Programs with inperson elements should include virtualprogram contingency plans (and
corresponding budget).

PARTICIPANTS AND AUDIENCES
The intended audience for potential projects
includes entrepreneurs, educators, journalists,
young people, women, IDP and other
vulnerable communities, people with
disabilities, and the public.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
DECEMBER 31, 2021

FEDERAL AWARD INFORMATION
Length of performance per od: 12 months
maximum
Number of awards ant c pated: up to 10
awards, depending on available funds
Award amounts: awards may range from a
minimum of $5,000 to a maximum of
$50,000.

For detailed information, visit the
website from the link below:
https://az.usembassy.gov/notice-of-funding-opportunity/

